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WINDING DOWN, CLOSING UP
OR SELLING OUT

By BETTY M. SHAW

here are many reasons why an
attorney may decide to wind down,
close or sell his or her practice.

The attorney may be moving, retiring or
entering a new line of work. There is also
the possibility that the need to wind
down, close up or sell the practice may not
be voluntary. An attorney's unexpected
death or disability may require others to
handle closing the practice.

PLANNING FOR THE UNEXPECTED
Rule 1.3, Minnesota Rules Of

Professional Conduct (MtR C) (diligence),
requires attorneys to make reasonable
preparations to protect clients in the event
of their unexpected inability to practice
law.' Attorney partnership agreements or
assisting attorney agreements for solo prac-
titioners should be negotiated to designate
who will wind down and close up the
practice. The agreements should define
the nature and scope of that attorney's
responsibilities and determine the amount
and method for compensation.

A well-organized practice with docu-
mented procedures is critical to a smooth
and easy closing up of a practice by
another. A written office manual should
contain key details such as: (a) names,
addresses, phone numbers and job
descriptions of support and other key
personnel (office sharers, of counsel
attorneys, office manager, secretary,
bookkeeper, accouintant, landlord, tial-
practice carrier and other insurance bro-
kers - disability, life and property), the
personal representative and other impor-
tant contacts; (b) location, account
numbers and signatory name (s) for bLisi-
ness and trust accounts; (c) location and
access information for safety deposit box
and/or storage facilities; (d) computer
and voice mail access codes; and (e)
location of important business docu-
ments such as leases, maintenance con-
tracts, business credit cards, client
ledgers and other books and records
relating to the business and trust
accounts, etc.

The office manual should also have an
explanation and description of the con-
flicts system, calendaring system and back-
up, time billisg records, accotts receiv-
able/payable, active client file inventory,
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and closed file storage location and inven-
tory. The manual should be complete
enough for the attorney closing up the
practice to be able to promptly identify
those client matters needing immediate
attention and any matter on which the
attorney might have a conflict of interest.
If an attorney does not plan for unexpect-
ed practice interruption the court may
have to appoint a trustee to windup and
close out the practice.'

SELLING A PRACTICE
If an attorney or the representative of

a deceased, disabled or disappeared
lawyer is selling a practice Rule 1.17,
MIRPC, will be of particular importance.
An attorney may not sell only the most
lucrative matters and leave the remain-
ing clients unrepresented. The buyer
Must accept all of the currently active
files except those in practice areas that
deal with matters that the buying lawyer
or firm of lawyers would not be compe-
tent to handle, those that the buying
lawyer or firm of lawyers would be barred
from handling because of a conflict of
interest, or those from which the selling
lawyer is denied permission to withdraw
by a tribunal in a matter subject to Rule
1.16(c), MRPC. The buying lawyer may
not increase attorney fees charged to the
selling attorney's clients for a period of at
least one year from the date of the sale.

When negotiating the sale of a prac-
tice, an attorney should note that the
amount and type of information the sell-
ing lawyer may give to a potential buyer is
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limited by the client confidentiality
requirements of Rule 1.6, MRPC. A
prospective buyer may not see the client
file unless the selling lawyer has obtained
a waiver of confidentiality from the affect-
ed client. After the sale, the selling attor-
ney must send written notification to all
clients with active or inactive files to be
taken over by the buying lawyer or firm of
lawyers. That notification must include
(I) a statement that the practice, includ-
ing the client's file has been sold, (2) a
summary of the buying lawyer's or law
firm's professional background, including
education and experience and the length
of time that the buying lawyer or members
of the buying law firm have been in prac-
tice, and (3) a statement that the client
has the right to continue with the new
firm under the same fee arrangement as
with the selling attorney or the right to
have the complete file returned to the
client or forwarded to another attorney of
the client's choosing. If the notification is
sent by certified mail or personally served,
the notification may state that if the client
does not contact the buying attorney
within 90 days, the client's silence may be
considered a waiver of confidentiality and
consent to representation. The buying
attorney should obtain a new representa-
tion agreement and file an appropriate
substitution of counsel. The selling lawyer
should consider extending malpractice
insurance for some reasonable period of
time following the sale to insure against
losses arising from errors that might come
to light after the sale.

GENERAL OBLIGATIONS
An attorney winding down, closing up

or selling the practice has an obligation
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to return Or properly refer all unsold
active files and to dispose of all remain-
ing inactive files appropriately, An attor-
ney may 1iot, without client consent,
,imply turn a client matter over to
another attortney. The Director's Office
issued an admonition to an aittorney who
failed to roperly close dossn her prac-
tice. lInstel of refunding the client a
portion of the tee and providing the
client with the opportunity to retain new
coinsel, the attorney retained the fee
and transferred the file without the
client's consent. By doing this, the attor-
ney remained responsible for the new
attorney's neglect of the matter.

DISPOSING OF CLOSED FILES
It is a good practice to explain the

firm's file retention/destruction policy in
an engagement letter, retainter agreenent
or letter at the close of the representation.
A lawyer should not destroy or dispose of a
client file without screening it. Before
archiving, a file the attorney should make
sure that all client property of any Value
such as stock certificates, abstracts, execut-
ed but unfiled docmtisents, original wills,
unrecorded deeds, etc., has been returned
or permanently safegrarded.

Clients and trmer clients have a rea-
sonable expectation that useful information
in the lawyers' files, and not otherwxise read-
ily available to them will not be premature-
lv and carelessly destroed. An attorney
slsould cobtain a clients consent before
destroying items that clearly or probably
belong to the client such as those items fur-
nished to the lawyer by or on behalf of the
client that the client might reasonably want
returned. The attorney should also retain
any infiirmation in the file that may have
future utility to the client. The retmiainder
of the closecd files should be retained for a
reasonable timie. What is reasonable will
depend in part on the nature of the repre-
sentation. It is probably prudent fir an
attorney to keep client files at least until
the applicable statute of limitations on nsat-
practice has rti. Settlement documents
and truLst account books and records mulst

be kept for six years after completion of the
representai1n-.,

An attor iti dispose !; f the files at
the end Li the retentin pe1ir(id by shrledding
(sensitie materials) or baggint (on-sensi-
tive) files in heavy dut' (i, " oaque bags. ED

NOTES
1. Rule I. I6(a), Minnesota Rules of
Prof cssional Conduct ( sill I) provides:

(a) Except as stated i it pat agrap (c), a
lawser shall not represent a chient - , twhere

repre sentaion has commenced, shall uthdrat
from the r eresentation of a client i:

(2) the lawNer's phrysical or mental condi-
tion materi alIn impairs the lawyer's abilitN to
represent the cliut.
2. A niew proposed comment to Rule 1.3 pro-
t ides:

[5] To prevent neglect of client matters in
the event f a sole prac titoiners death or dis-
ability, the duty of dilgence may require that
each sole practitionr prpare a plan, in con-
fortityl with applicable rules, that designates
aother competent Iawyer to review client
files, notify each client of the lawy ers death or
disability, and determine whether there is a
need for immediate protective action.

(,J. Rule 28 of the Anerican Bar Association
Model Rules for Lanyer Disciplinary
Enfiorcement.

3. Rule 1. 15(h), MRP(:, requires, "Every
lawyer engaged in pritte practice of law
shall maintain or cause to be maintained on
a current basis, books and records sufficient
to demonstrate income derived from, and
expenses related to, the lawyers private
practice of law, and to establish compliance
with paro graphs (a) through (f. The books
and records shall be preserved fior at least
six years following the end of the taxable
year to which they relate or, as to books and
records relating to funds Or property of
clients or third persons, for at least six years
after completion of the employment to which
the'l relate."
4. Rule 27, Rules on Lawty-yers Professional
Responsibility, provides: "(a) Upon a show-
itg that a lawNer is unable to properly dis-
chage responsibilities to clients clue to disabili-
ty, disappearance or death, or that a suspend-
ed, disbarred, or resigned or disabled lawyer
has not complied vith Rule 26, and that no
arrangement has been madle [or another
lawyer to discharge such responsibilities, this
Court ta'y appoint a liawer to serve (is the
trustec ti inentory the files of the disabled,
dtsappeared. deceased, suspended, disbar red
or resiged awy'l and ti take ihateve iither

action sees indidcated to protect the interests
if the client and other affected parties. (b)
The trtstee shall not disclose any information
contained in ony inventorie file withtt the
client's consenit, except ts n recrssar') c S ecte

this Court's order appoinrttng ttc trustee."
5. ,',13 Inthrmal ()pinion J 234/ J03/14/77).
6. "Some files must be reitaited tniger than
others, such cis those relating to will prepara-
tion, which may include materials that may
need to be referred to 20 Years after the will is
prepared." New Mexico Opinion 1988-1
(undated).
7. Rule 1.15(h), 5.
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PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY

James C. Erickson

25 Years of Expertise in
Fire Insurance Law

Minnesota/Wisconsin
Subrogation

Propane/Natural Gas/Electric
Damage Appraisals

Mediations

Jensen. Bell. Converse & Erickson, PA.
1500 Wells Fargo Center

St. Paul, MN 55101
Phone 651-223-4999

TRADEMARK
& COPYRIGHT SEARCHES

TRADEMARK-Supply word and/or
design plus goods or services.

SEARCH FEES:
COMBINED SEARCH - $315
(U.S., State, Expanded Cornon Law and Internet)

TRADEMARK OFFICE - $135
STATE TRADEMARK - $140
EXPANDED COMMON LAW - $165
DESIGNS - $210 per International class
COPYRIGHT - $180
PATENT SEARCH - $450 (minimum)

INTERNATIONAL SEARCHING
DOCUMENT PREPARATION

(for attorneys only - applications, Section 8
& 15, Assignments, renewals.)

RESEARCH- (SEC - IOK's, ICC, FCC,
COURT RECORDS, CONGRESS.)
APPROVED- Our services meet
standards set for us by a D.C. Court
of Appeals Committee.

Over 100 years total staif experience - not
connected with the Federal Government.

GOVERNMENT LIAISON SERVICES, INC.
200 North Glebe Rd., Suite 321

Arlington, VA 22203
Phone: (703) 524-8200
FAX: (703) 525-8451

Major credit cards accepted

TOLL FREE: 1-800-642-6564
WWW.TRADEMARKINFO.COM
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